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Educational Problems of Muslims in India
'!--

ln this article discussion id made on the educational problems of Muslim minority in lndia. The reasons are cited that why the community
Iagged behind in this field' The study of article may bring to light various diff,rculties faced by the Muslims in the post-independence era.

@ $av*d to Lil:r*ry & Download Full Text pDF
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overseas universities; the prospect of eualit}r Education and Research
This article contains significant information in regard to the higher education and research in lndia. Herein some suggestions are advanced
for the improvement of the related subjects.
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Jaina Icons at the Archaeologicar survey of India Museum, Bijapur
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The articles covers all the available Jaina icons deposited in the ASI Museum, Bijapur. The icons are related
article elucidates their iconography and the religious significance. The tinding of such Jaina icons evidengy
Bijapur there flourished Jainism in the ancient and medieval times of the Deccan.
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to both the sects of Jainism. The

shows that in the region of

Secular Attitudes of the Adil Shahi Sultans of Bijapur
This interesting paper observes the secularism of the Adil shahi monarchs. secularism vrias embedded in the general pclicy of Bijapur state.
lrrespective of caste and creed the people frorn different communities had their due share, hence prosperity and peace prevaiied in the
kingdom',ln comparison to their northern counlerparts, the Adil shahi monarchs upheld real principles of secularism.

4. $av* to Library & Download Full Text pDF
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Maratha History in Medieval and Early Modern persiap sources
This article is very usef ul for the students and researchers of the Maratha history. Herein the sources o{ the medieval and early ages in lndia
are quoted'[lluch is written by referring the Maratha source material, however, the use of persian sources foq the subject concerned will make
difference in the research activities.
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The religious grants advanced
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Waqf Endourments, Charity and Public UtilityWorks Under Muslim Rulers of Bijapur (t+Bg-
176C)

' The article studies the religious and public utility works of the Bijapur's ruling dynasties from 1489 to 1 760 AD
for the Muslims and Hindu establishmenis and the public utilily works generally benefited generally to ali.
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The sahasraphani Image of parshavanath at Mahendragiri,'Bijapur
The article covers the details of the Bijapur's surviving ancient image of the 23rd rirthankara of Jaina religion that belonged to the Digambar
sect' The religious significance anci the iconography of the inrage is interpretecl in the light of available sources of the Adil Shahi times, etc.
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UNDERSTANDING THE PESHWAS' ADMINISTRATION IN THE SUBAH/PRANT BIJAPUR
FROM TWO TINPUBLISHED FARMANS

From the two unpublished Persian Documents an altempt is made to understand the administrative arrangements made during the regime of
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the Peshwas. ln this articles it is observed that how the Peshwa administration conveniently managed the far off provinces very easily by
taking intb confidence the influential persons of the area.
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ln the beginning of his political career Shivaji resorted to attack the Adil Shahi lerritories in the northwest of Bijapur of kigdom, and he was
successful in chunking out that area and founded his state as well. But in the later stage he realized that the'real enemy of the Deccani States
were the Mughals. Therefore, he tried to form a block of the southern players to counter the incessant attacks of the Mughal. Though his
attempts did no tender any concrete results, however, it cannot be denied thal after Malik Ambal it was he who felt for the unity of the
southern political partners.
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, The Maratha Nobility of Bijapur Court with Special Reference to Shahji Bhonsale

The article covers the general position of the Marathi nobility of the Bijapur court since the time of the inception of the rule of the Adil shahi
dynasty, and then it covered the role played by Shahji Bhonsale in the extension of.the boundaries ofthe kingdom in southern lndia. The
article highlights the greai physical and diplomatic skills of the Maratha hero.
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Madad-e-Maash and other Islamic Grants in the Kingdom of Bijapur
The Madad-e-Maash and other related grants had been advanced by the Muslim dynasties in the rnedieval times with a view to see the
flourishment of the religious activities in their respective states. ln the outcome, the recipients worked in this field and maintained their
-amiiies 

and lslamic religious institutions like the mosques, Khanqas (hospices), Maktabs (convents), Madrasas (colleges), etc. Much work is
not done in this subject and bring forth the intere$ting accounts concerned.
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Socio-Cultural Life in Bijapur Kingdom With Special Reference to The perso-Islamic and.
Maratha Ties

This unique article studies the socio-cultural life in the kingdom of Bijapur, and observed how the Muslim communilies influenced other
players, ahd in the course of time these player left over the Musllms their influential traditions. The article, most particularly accounts the
mutual influences that existed between the Muslims and the Marathas
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Bijapur; the Great Metropolis of the Deccan

The article showed the greatness of Adil Shahi capital city of Bijapur. The city stood high in various aspects of life in the medieval ages in the
Deccan' Sometimes it surpassed the great cities of the Mughal lndia. The article brings to light the testirnonials of the greatness of the city.
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waqf (Pious Endor,vments) under the Adil shahis of Bijapur (1489-1686)

The paper intends to explore in the pious endowments made by the Adil Shahi Slate of Bijapur, the elites and the general public, which made
for the cause o{ lslam and maintenance of the religious edifices. The subject of the afticle is certainly ftew one, and much work is not done in
this field.
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Bahmani sufis of Bijapur Plateau and their socio-Political Roles

Bijapur occupied prominent place even from the Khalji and Tughluq lmperial rule, as a result it began to develop as a trading centre and a

headquarters of the noteworthy Sufis. Thus the article intends to exhibit the socio-political roles of related Sufrs who settled during rule of the 'l

Bahmanis of the Deccan.

r/ Sa;.r*d t* l iirf#ry & Download Free PDF

A New Light on the Bijapur-Maratha Relations (r+89-r8+B)

This is a very detailed research paper which reveals the latent excursions that took place between Bijapur State and the Marathas. lt also

continued to account the events which happened to be occurred even after the downfall of the Adil Shahi House till the lapse of the State of
Satara. The students of Maratha history and the general readers may find many interesting facts in the article.
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Jainism During the Rule of the Adil Shahis of Bijapur ,

The presenl research paper finds out the position of Jainism during the Adil Shahi rule in the Deccan. lt was on account of the observance of
the unprecedented tolerance by the Bijapur monarchs, Jainism flourished well along with other religions in the,region. Even to this day many
monuments relating to Jainisrn stately stbod and give the testimony of the secular nature of the Adil Shahi polity.

qr S*'r*rj i:: 1.19r*r, * $*wnload Full T*lxt pOF

History of vijayanagar in MS. Tazkiratul Muluk of Rafiuddin shirazi
Tazkiratul Muluk of Rafiuddin Shirazi is one of the irnportant source material for the medieval history of Deccan in particular and lndia in
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general. the author was the eye witness of the most of the events of his work, hence it holds significance as a first rate work. Here the author
accounted interesting details of the origin of the Vijayanagar ruling houses, the incessant battles for the control of the Raichur Doab between
Vijayanagar hnd Balrmani and its off-shoots, particularly Bijapur. The events of Battle of Talikota (1 565) prime lmportance in the

el $orv*ri t* { {i:r*ly & Dawnload Free pDF
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Chand Bibi, the Dowager Queen and the Political Scenario of the Bijapur Court (r58o-r584)

The article emphasizes the role of the Dowager eueen Chand Bibi of Bijapur Court during the infancy of lbrahim Adil Shah-ll. Her efforts
helped a lot and saved the kingdom to be usurped of disturbed by the warring factions of the Court.
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Major Fairs, Festivals and uruses in the Adil shahi Kingdom of Bijapur
Several historians have related details of the social lif e of the Bijapur Sultanate. however,,in their studies they have not realized the full
importance of the inter-faith participation in the kingdom, as shown by the inter-faith nature of the fairs and festivals. Hence this article fully
focused on such aspects that became the roots of the secular policy of Bijapur State.

dF $ave to Library & Downlo*d Free FOF

Adil Shahi Gardens, Resorts and Tanks of Bijapur; the Sources of Royal Pleasure and public

utility
The papet explores various types of Gardens and related water works existed irr the erstwhile capital city of Bijapur. And it has demonstrated
that the Adil Shahi gardens, resorts and tanks remained in that age as the sources of pleasure for the rulers and utility for the ruled. A more
systematic study of evidences and a survey of concerned remains will take up the relations of Bijapur's garden culture with that of the

"4ughals.
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SHAIKH SHAMSUDDII{ ZINDA DIL; AN UNKNO\ATN SHATTART SUFI OF BIJAPUR
The afore-mentioned Sufi was one of the Shattari Sufi of the Deccan who settled in the beginning of the Sultanaies periods. No early or later
hagiographical works concerning Bijapur Sufrs frnd mention of him. He is mentioned only in the account$ like Gulzar-e-Abrar of Shalkh Ghausi
Shattari and Tabaqat-e-Shah Jahani. The findings in the articles shed very useful light on the Shattari Sufis of Bijapur and the religious
backgraound of the city of the then time.
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POSITION OF MARATHI IN THE KINGDOM OF BIJAPUR
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The research paper explores the position of Marathi language in the Kingdom of Bijapur. How this language made routes from the Marathi' regions to the households of the Adil Shahls, and how !t acquired the position of the second official language of the state after persian have
been ascertained ln respect of Marathi language and literature in this paper great discussion has been made that pfui to the
students of the medieval period in the Deccan
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WAQIYAT-E-ASAD BAIG oF AKBAR'S REIGN; AN EXTERNAL soURCE oF BIJAPUR
HISTORY

The travelogue named Wakiyat-e-Asad Baig or Halat-e-Asad Baig of Asad Baig eazuwini is dealt in this research paper as an external source
of Biiapur History Many interestirrg details of the capital city of Bijapur and the royal courtly culture are worthy of note. The work also sheds
enormous light on diplomatic relations of the Muglrals and gijapur.

* Save to Library *

AN INTRODUCTION TO MS. TAZKIRAT-E-SALATEEN-E-ADIL SHAHIA OF SAHEB
HMRATZUBAIzu

The research paper gives an introductory remarks on the MS. Tazkirat-e-salateen-e-Adil shahia of saheb Hazrat Zubairi. Though th;;;r;
belongs to the later periad, however, it contains very usef ul and interesting accounts of the Adil shahi period. ..

S Save to Library S
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THE PANI MAHAL/HUSAINI MAHAL OF ADIL SHAHI BIJAPUR; DEFINITIONS AND
USAGES

The present monument of Pani Mahal/Husaini Mahal was one of the important socio-religious structures of.Meciieval Bijapur, where various
types of celebrations and practices concerning lsna ushri (lmamia) sect of shiaisrn were organised by the Adil shahi court. Hitherto, the
structure remained isolated and the scholars and the general public too did not know about the significance of this centre. Thus in this
research paper an hurnble attentpt is made to know the reiations of the royal court and the general masses with this centre which enjoyed aprime status of ecclesiastical rites are concernecl.

* Save to Library *
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' Persian Historiography of the Adil shahi court of Bijapur
This research paper highlights historiographical trend that was current during the reigns of the Aclil shahi sultans of Bijapur. the paper also
traces the developmerrt of various historical writings such as general histories, monographs, chronicles, etc. The paper also provides very
useful information for the research students of the Deccan History in general and Bijapur History in particular.
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Fish Motif in Bijapur Art
This research paper ascertained signifrcance of the frsh
paper is written in the background of importance of fish
and concerned arts.
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motif in Euapur art viz. the stucco work, paintings, maps and sketches, etc. The
in lslamic and lndia literature. The article may be useful for the scholars of history

A Survey of Literary Contribution of Some Princely States of India with Special Reference to
State of Hyderabad

The paper intends to make survey of literary evidences of the erstwhile Princely states of British lndia that flourished in Modern period of
lndian history. The paper provides information of all sorts concerning the literary contribution and academic services of the princelf states. lt
is believed that the paper will guide the scholars who are pursuing their researches in modern history of lndia.
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Nizami and Khusraw; the Role Models of Bijapur poets

The research article finds the influences of poetical compositions of Nizami Ganjavi and Amir Khusraw'on the poetry of Bijapur. Everl,*he.
sultans too directed the court poets 10 imitate the style and themes of the above erstwhile poets. The articles establishes the influences ol
the said poets as far as the Deccan and down to the closer ofthe medieval ages in the Deccan
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Some Persian Polymaths of Bijapur Court

-. 
'he 

research paper intends to evaluate the contribution of some eminent polymaths who dwelt in the erstwhile Adil shahi dynasty of Bijapur
that figured in medieval Deccan' lt was clue to the contribution of the polymaths the knowledge in humanities, science, arts, lslamic
.iurisprudence, poetry, history, etc. developed in the kingdom.
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STUDIES iN MEDiEVAL EIJAPUR

1

SHAIKH SHAMSUNDIN UTNDA DTL;
A}{UNKI,{OWN SHATTART

SUFI OF'BIJAPUR

Dr'" Abdul Gani trmsratwale

efore the Adil Shahi Sultans could establislt the.ir dynasticai rule . thu lliiapirr
plateau had assumeil consiclerable religious and poliii.ri i*p-n*n.*.w*.*r*
to know fiom the authentic historical and religious acccunts that lorrs belore

thepenetration of the Khalji Imperial army fiom Delhi in theiegionr the S*t'is tiorrril";;;
Indian Khanqas (convents) had established their spiritual rui* in Bijapur, Most o1. thenr
belonged to the Chishtia Order. Noted among them\yere Shaikh Muhammad l)ir lqaa6ari
Khandayat, Shaikh Haii Rurni,shaikh Pir h{aqsood, Shaikh Pir Mirhe" Shaikh pir Janrunar and
Shaikh Nasiruddin Nasnrllah Wali.l

After the dor'vnfall of the Khaljis. the Tughluqs ascendecl in the lleccan. Irr 1j,+? I iasa*
'anguBahmani successfully rebelled againstthe Imperial rule and foupdedhis ril.nastrr:almle.

During:the Bahrnani rule,in Bijapur (1347 -14S9) a tiulk of Sufis belonging to rhc r:irlsfru. 
"f *nnaiiii

' ancl Qadiri Orders migrateO in.the region frrnnAsia Minor. north li:c{ia, Khulciahnd, lJ,ii}nr. cre.,"

|[rofs the noted Bahmani Srii-is. Shirikh Ainutldin Ganju]-llm Bijapuri iu *;;*i,ioed ii] hi: rh,r:
first I'ntellectual Sufi of Intlia. I-Ie contributed to almost all departmint"s of knorvledg,-., il ;;;
period becatlse of'the presencs of eminent Sufis-ofdifferent r:rders, **pil;;;o**i,r* *#;
important Sufi ccntres ofthe Deccan. 

! --ir:-r,4 v&vv^rr

In l4B9 seeinB. the irnpending decline of the rule of the Bahmuni' dr*,rusty. cr*e olr its
corTllnanders. YusufAdil Shah foundedhis dynasticalrute in Bijapur. rvirictr;-;;i;,i ligi.l.i,.
Adil Shahi Sultan he Id their sway in the larger parts of the Deccan and stood ligh in p*litical.
cultural and re ligious accomplishments. During their rule Bijilpnr becanre hc*r,eniy *h*ii* ro
the SLrfis. espcciall,v fiorn the accession of Sultan lbrahim-il" Irrespecti; 

"f 
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AI}IL SHAHI GARI}ENS, RESORTSAI{D TANKS
orBltaPUR; THil SOURCES oFRoyAL pI"EAsuRE

A}{D TUBTIC UTILITY

Dr. Abdul Gani lrnaratwale

he Adil Shahi kiugs of Bijapur ruled over the core areas of the Deccan ftorn
1489 to 1686. They were the most prominent among the kings of five
major successor states tothe ex-kingdom ofthe Bahmani$ in their contribution

in all spheres of life. Thsir energies were almost exclusively invested in architecture and the
allied arts. The various contemporary and later literary sources congerning the Adil Shahi
history containreferences to culture of gardens. Further, ren:ains in Bi"iapur and itu sugonding
&reas suggest that beautiful pleasure-gardens, rich in fruits and vegetables, water pavilions and
tnnks once beautified the capital.

In Islamic literature there are flequentreferences to the gardens ofParadise, cr:nsidered
to be the rewards ofpious men in the next life. The Persians elaborated most successfully the
concept of gardens of Paradise in art, architecture and literature. The Adil Shahis largel,v
bonowed Fersian elementrin their orvn art and arshitectur'e. It is likely tha{ the construction
of gardens of Bijapur was alsr influenced by the Persian conc$pts.

The kings and nobles of Bijapur had a great enthusiasm {br gardens. Their eonfibution in
this field reveals the power,wealth and prosperity ofkingdom. Many historians have workecl on
the political, religious, and cultural history ofthe Sultanate, but garden traditions in this pafl of
theDeccanhavebeen largely ignored. Withreferences fromthe contemporary literary evidences
and the field-surveys ofthe remains ofthe gardens, resorts and waier sources an attempt is made
in this research paper to highlight the representations and practices of the garden eulture in tire
Adil Shehi Bijapur. This paper will enquire into rvhat sxtent the gardens and other oiliec,ts please rl
the rulers and served as a utilfu fbr the ruled.
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STUDIE$ III I'ED'EV*L AIJ*FUR

MAJOR FAmS, TESTIVALS ANT}
URUSES TN THE AJ}IL SHAHI

KINGDOM OF BtrJAPTIR

Dr. Abdul Gani Imaratwale

flheAdil Shahi Sultanate of Bijapur ruled a core area of rhe Deccan terrirory

I for almost 200 years.This area had a long history of Hindu and Muslim
I social interaction. Sev'eral historians have related details ofthe social and festival

Iife ofthe Sultanate. I would suggest that these historians have not realized the full importance
of the inter'faith participation in the Sultanate, as shown by the inter-faith nature oiit, fairs
'and festivats. It is clear that the Adil Shahi gov$ffirental authority relied partty on its use of
non-Muslim traditions and sacred authority, as indicated by the use ofHindu tradition inthe
rhetoric of goverment rwitten orders called Farmans. It is also clear that the Sultanate supported
many major non-Muslim festivals and fairs tluough land grants {Irwrus}and ot}rer means. Lastly,
it is clear from contemporary literature and accounts that all sects ofMuslims and non-Muslims
.ryere colnmonparticipants in the Sultanate's *rost important festivals. From these three areas
of evidence, it seems likely that theAdil Shahi society wari unusually tolerant and cosmopolitan,
compared to its Mughal and the Deccani neighbours

Underthe early Sultans viz. Yusuf, Ismaeel, Mallu and Ihratrim-I, theAdil Shahi Sultanate
comprised only the northem Karnataka and the western regions ofMaharashtra. In consequence

3_f-ttre 
concerted effort of the Deccan sultanates in rhe Battle of Thlikot (1565) against

vrjayanagar, theAdil shahi sultanAli-I was greatly benefited. He got a chance to expand his
kingdom bq'ond Ttrngabhadra river in ttre south. Latcr, Ibrahim-Il took advanage ofthe prevailing
circumstances and occupied Bidar and its adjoining territory. It was under Sultan Muhammad
that the kingdom reach'ed its zenith. He got reduced the vassals and'other chieftains of the
Carnatic and Malnad. As a result the Brjapur boundaries extended from the shores ofthe fuabian

s
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$TUOIE6 IN ITEOIEUAI. BUAPUR

CHAND BIBI; TTTE DOWAGER QUEEN ANT}
THE POLITICAL SCANARIO OF THE

BIJAPUR. COURT; 1580-84

Dr. Abdul Gani lrnaratwale

he Muslim lndia of medieval ages registered the names of feminine
personalities like Razia sultana of the. slave Dynasty, Nur Jahan of the
Mughals and Chand Bibi of Bijapur andAhmadnagar, who on account of their

talents desert'e to be better known. They faced respectively almost different political situationp-,
r'vhen in power. Razia Sultanathoughbecame monarch, howeveq faced stiffopposition fro*
the orthodox sects of the Muslirns. I.{ur Jahan, a celebrated lady stood forth for full I5 years as
most striking and most powerful personality in the Mughal Empire. The entire management of
the state nas entrusted to her hands. In this regard the follorving passage from Mautemad
Khan's lqbat Namah'e-Jahangiri accounts that Jahangir granted t *r tt . right of sovereignty
and goveinment. Coin was struck in her name. On all Farmans along with the Imperial seal the
name ofhtrur Jahan jointly attached. The Emperor was only in name. He repeatedly gave out
"'at he had bestowed lhe sovereignty on Nur Jahan Begum, and would sa5 "l require nothing
be.vond aSeer (measurement) ofwine andhalf,seer ofmutton'l.r However, the circumstances
u'ith Chand Bibi lvere altogether different. She worked in trying situation in Bijapur and then in
Alunadnagar' In her reign, as a dowager queen she shorved uncommon spirit that led to adrnire
her politi*al shrewdness and lvarlike virtues,

ln Biiapur, till Ibrahim-Il attained majority, the general conditions of the state became
chaotic and insecure. On one hand the ethnic $oups ofthe Gharibudiyar (mostly the Shias of
Persia and Greater Persia), the Deccanis (the locals, who obseryed Sunnisrn, whose ancestors
were foreigners and they made the Deccan as theirhomeland) and the Habshis (Sunnis from
.Abyssinia)! lvere at close conflict of powerto look after the state for the minor. On the other
hand the other Deccani Sultanates ofAhmadnagar and Golconda set their evil eyes on the

ffi^Gw
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STUDIES IN ilIEDIEI/AL EIJAPTJR

HISTORY OF' VIJAlfttr NAGARA IIq
TAZKTRATULil,IULL;K OF

RAFIUDDIN SHIRAZI

Dr, Abdal Gani Imaratwale

ry'lhe chron icie Tazkiratul Mulukl of Rafiuddin Shirazi is comsi4ered to he

I an. important source material for the history of the Adil $hahi dynasty of
I nrjapur and the Indian and Persian regimes. The work is concise and writtun in

simplestyle comparableto othertsijapuri works \lkeTarikh-e-Farishrsfr ofMuhammadeasim
Farishtah , Futuhat-e-Adit shahi ofFuzuniAstraba di, Muhammad Namah of zuhur-bin-Zuhuri
and Tarikh-e-Ali Adit Shahiyaft of Qazi Nurullah.2

Among the contemporary rvorks of tsijapur and Ahmadnagar history Burhan-e,-lda$s ir
of SalyedAliTabataba, compliedin 1591-92 atthe behest of BurhanNizam shah andThzkirutul
Muluk arb most valuable, reliable and authentic. So far as the latter rvorli is concerued irs
authorRafiuddin Shirazi in n:ostofthe events was an eye-r,vitness ofhis accoults. Mirza Ibrahirn
-.ubairi for his Bosateenr;m Salateeri) a, cr:mprehensive history ql'Bi japur. tolk best usr oy
Thzkiratul Mulukto maximum sxtent. I{e relies morc on Rafiuddin Shirazi rhan Muhamrnacl

QasimFarishta. Laterin 1915, BasheeruddinAhmadDahlvir wrote acornpletc hisrory of'triijapur
in Urdu, called Wakiat-e-Mamlikat-e-Bijapur (in two parts) for which he sought gains tiorn
Tazkiratul Muluk.

Rafiuddin Shirazi favelled from Persia to India as a merchant. In I 560 he reached Bijapur
and secured service under Ali Adil Shah-l (155S-S0). He was gyrated in the Adil Shahi
administration in the capacities of Khan-e-Salar (commander of army) Tahviplar (officcr)
oftreasury Daragah-e-Mahalal (revenu* divisions), Royal Secretary Mint Master. etc.a F{e

also held the post ofthe Govemor of Bijapur fort. Under IbrahimAdil Shah-ll (158{}- 162?) hc
was $ent as an ambassador to the court ofAhrnadnagar . I-le also worked as a guardian to princr
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ffi

JAINISM DURING THE RULE
OFTHEADILSHAHIS

OFBIJAPUR

Dr. Abdul Gani lmaratwale

he Adil Shahi Sultanate of Bijapur ruled core areas of the l)eccan tbr almgst
200 years. This area had a long earlier history of the Hindu anti Mustirn rulers
viz. the Kadambas of Banavasi. Chalukyas of Badami. ltashtr*kutes ol'

Malkhed,Chalukyaso;Kalyani, Yadaroas ofDevgiri. the Khalijis anctTughluqs of the."l.{irrtir.
andthe Bahmanis of Gulbarga and Bidar. From ancient past to tlre heginning uf 14u, e *ntury rhe
population of this area i\/as composed by the Vishnaviies. .lainas, g*uOOhi;rs and \1ir.shir,irss.
Long befbre the advent of the Muslirns from the north, Islam had spreacl in the Malah*r (rvcstcrn
coast) and Maabar (eastt:m coast) of south India through the peaceful eflorts oi'the cornpanions
olProphet Muhammad, the Sufis and'the Arab traders. In the c*re area$ otthe kingdoni the
$ufi im'migrants from the north and Gujraf gays "strength to propagation of Islant, tiiere h,v thc
Musl irn population in considerab le si ze grew. I

So far as the ancient political and religious aspscts of the Deccan are concsrn*d several
historians have relatedthe details. However, they leftunattendedthe religious and socialhistory
ofthe Medieval Deccan, cxcept some rvritings on Sufism in the Deccan Sultanates. 

-iheref'ore.

I would suggest that an intensive study of,contemporary literature, archaeological remains and
survey of reXigious estabiishrnents like the temples, Maths, etc. might unearth the lr*asure of
knowledge conserned to the subject. Thus an humble attempt is made in this pap$r lo stuciy,'

Jainism in the kingdom of Bijapur

, F-rsm the ancient days Jainism began to spread in the south. Its simple fcrm. ritual tr re
practices and devotion and principles of Ahiwsa(non-injury) attracted the ruling dl,nnsties ancl

large number of fbllorvers from the masses. During the aegis of the Chalukl,n$, Rasilrrakur*s"

Gangas, Kalchuris, Hoyasalas and Vijat,anagara. Jainism rcceived ro,val patronage , lie ri-ricrq

ffi
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ANEWtifrHTONTHH
BIJAPUR-IVIARATHA RU TATIONS

(I4gp-Ig4s )

nr. Abdul Gani lmsratwale

ihe year 1347 marked the downfall ofthe Imperial rule and establish*renr ofthe .

Bahrnani kingdom in the Dsccan. It happened due to the uprising of the local

from Daulatabad, their first capital. In the later years their able premier Khwajah Mahmood
Gawan brought the Maratha counfry under su\iugation" However, from Shirke and other M;;;
leaders he faced stiff resistance.

In the Mar*tha country many old Hindu dynasties rulecl. It was during the rule of the
Yadvas the Marathas came into timelight of history.r During the Bahmani rule they eniol.ccl
considerable position, as a result the suttan, *onf*rr*a ,!on ,h-* ;; ir-ri*;ii;;;;* 

lshpandyagiri of the lands, military ranks, Jagirsfor the rnaintenance of hor$es, etc, They,
ware also composed in the ganisons of the forts. Muhammad Qasirn Farishtah rvrites that
Mukund Rao Maratha, the Ohatgds and others wers prominent Maratha A{ansahdars uncler the
Bahrnanis.2 In the second half of the 1Sth century the Bahmani kingdorn began to show irs
weaknesses' hence the Marathagarrisons took an opportuniqv ofthrowing oftheir: allegiance,
By the end of centmy the Bahmani state ceased to excersise any control, and in cCInsequence
the kingdom disintegrated in to eleven grandees, the chief among them were the Adil Shahis ot'
Brjapur, the ?r{izam Shahis ofAhmadnagar and the Qutb shahis of oolconcla. Looking t* rhe
changing circumstansss the Marathas shifted their allegiance from the Bahmunis to the
succeedin'g Sultanates.

V
fl*
w*"ry
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$TUOI€S II,} IIiEDIEVAL BTJAFUR

BAHMAITI SUFIS OF
BIJAPUR PTATHAU ANN THSIR

SOCIO-POLTTICAL ROLES

Dr. Abdwl Gani Imaratwale

efore the Khalji commander Malik Naib Kafur or Malikul Islatn coukl
$$reep the r,r,'hole of the Yadva kingdom in his last invasion in 1312, Bijapur

-&.-drvas considered to be a vital centre of political and religious activitiesr It is
e videnced from onc ofthe lines of the bilingual Marathi-Sanskrit epigraph ofthe Karimuddin
h4osqud that Bijapur was given the title of Varanasi of the sourh, probably ir was owing to irs
great activities of, learning. In I 878 an English officer, W. F. Sinclair traced manjv remains of
Hindu and iaina edif,rces in Bijapur and its surrounding areas I that bear the testimony ofreligious
importancs of the region, Even during the Muslim rule in the Deccan it neyer lost its
significance. Further, the settlement ofthe Sufis greatly enhanced its vitality"

In I?{1'and l3'h eenturies in the core areas of the ileccan isouthem Maharashtra and
northerfl Karnatak) rose two regionalBhakti movements or devotional cJ:lts popularly knornn
as Vithoba or Vishnavite cuh, mostly augmented'by the cnntribution of tt * po*tr, and the
Lingayatrnovernent of Virshivites of Strri Basvesh$wara. And most particularly from the last
quarter of the 13'h century the Sufi movement supplemented the existing culrs. These movements
intmduced oneness. equalitl,, brotherhood in the sociefy" and rejecterJ the polltheisrn, religious
superstitious, social evils, traditional rituals, etc.'fhus the above cults worked tremendouslv

J

and refanned the Deccani society in general"

Hnru,y Suprs ( I275-1346)

In ti:e hagiographies the early Suljs of )3ijapur \li€r$ addressed as Pirs (clders) as the1,,

lvere the forerunners of the Sufi movement. They ascenclecJ in the Bijapur platea# from the

E
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IVAQF {rro u$ fi NDOWMENT$} TTNDHR
THE ADTL SHAHTS ST BTJAPIIR

(t499-tss6)

Dr. ilbdul *snl Imaratwale

Apart frsm theirpolitical and cultural contributions theAtxil shahi Kings rhrerv their lot
in religious' charitable andpubtic utility activities, and gave a greater irnpe&rs to the development
oflslarnic civilization. including its institutions ofhigher learning and conrmunal s*.rrvic*s in

mong nored ereven aFshoors of the Bahlnani kingdom, the AdiI $hahi

1r:y :lfif: l*,-j-ynd in.nri a*psCI; -r iil_li*H;; ;ffi ffi;* 'l.portion of the Dsscan.? tn the medieval uesu" aftpr nrs n+uffi;r;# *rt[,gi3-i:#I:m*y:tf HTryryri*,.Ti;;ilt*.t-ffi ;fi#ffi ;ff i"_confederare afiempr and victory of Musr im st fr, ;iir- m; -ffiffiofvljayanagara 3 in the Battle of Talikot in 1565.; rt was und*r nfufrmmsdAdi} $hnh { 1627*56}the kingdom rs*ched its "enith. He got reducEd fho vassatr and u*il *rrluftnin* of &r eo*th sndas s result the kingdom's boundsries extend$d frsm the *hores orflre fusbion sen tn rhasny ortsengal. Thus the Adil shahi Kingdom hwErne fie most powertur and bi#ilt-t#;.
In all' nine kiugs asccnded sn the fhrone of Bijapur, Most of thsm prastissd ths $hiatenants of Islam.i The founder, yusufAdil Shah Savayee (a native of$nv& in the north,En*t nfIran) having received an approvnl of Iranian nsbles and eneournged by ttre instanse of hiscontemporary ruler shah Ismasel safui of [ran, edicied $his feiffr in rri- dominion and gotKhwtbahread in thennrnes of Twelve 'lmarn*with the dirtinprive shis call taprfryw {fussn},uDuringAdil shahi rule the influx of Peislfln immigiflnts *oRtinusd as befor*. The beauty andriches of the Deccan attracted thEm, and therefore they made trri* r*nc as {heir sunogatcmotherland' Their settlernent caused implication sf thsir religious, potritieal, social and culrr"rralconcepts' They introduced their norms of ascetics in social lif'e and art'and architecture ofBijapur in particular and the Deccan in general, 'rlY Fr'* v
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STUOIE$ IN MEOIEVAL BIJAPUR

r0
BIJAPTIR; THE GRHAT METROPOLIS

OFTHE MEDIEVATDECCAN

, Dy. Abdul Gani lwiaratwale

Tl,tl,*, 
***tnd half of the sixteenth century ancl in the sevenreenth cenrury (up to

I lu*u), 
under the aegis of the Adil shahis, 

the capital ciry' of Brjapur occupied a
Iprominent piace among the cele"n-ratecl cities'oflnOia. It was a great cenke of culture,

hade and commer$e, education and leaming, etc. It rvas especially known for its own culfi:re
called Bijapur culrure" During Bijapur's nlyauy, of glory rhere ** ;ffi;; Itair*r*n,
communities and the people. Sometirnes in many respects it surpassed the great cities of Delhi
andAgra ofMughallndia. ;r' "

Befbre Sultan Yusu{, the fuunder of theAdil Shahis dynasry, cr:uld make Bijapur as rhe
capital'ol'his ner,vl,v san'ed kingdorn; the town occupied a considerable importance. The Khaljis
made Bijapur their governor's seat, and after sometime Khwa.iahMahmood Gawan, fhe Bahmani
premier constitutetl Biiapur region into a separate province. Hcowned landed property inBijil;
called '(s la Bagh.He constructed a Mausoleum ofShaikhAinuddin Ganjul-Ilm. 'it * architecture
of the mausoleurns of Shaikh Ziauddin Ghaznavi, Shah Hafiz Husaini ard Shah Hamzah Husaini,
etc, suggests that these sdifices belong to tle Bahamani period.r

Thus B[iapur was fbirly large town from the inception ofthe Adil Shahi dynasty The eapital
progressed slowly, h*i'vever its star was in ascendancy since the accession of $ultan Ali-l in
1558' His victory in the Bartle of Talikot in 1565 and his further campaigns in the Krishna-
Tunghabhadra lloab brought enonnous rvealth. I{ence he began to spend Iavishly on its decoration.
I-le undemook the giant praject of the construction of the outer fort wall, though the inner fofi
wall (lrgils, the citadel) r'vas incr:mplete erren after the r*ntribution of tle *urfy Sultans of the
dynasty. Its r't'ork remained incornplete till Bijapur was capitulated in 1686. All ofsudden due to
confbderate victory in the Battle of Talikot, Ali-I's pbwer and influe*ce in the Deccan rose
,enormously and his position touched the skies. In 1575 he completed the second project that
r'vas construction ofthe GreatJami Mosqus, that was most essential to mark out the importance

#E-\M
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SOCIO.CULTURAT LIFE NS BIJAPUR KTNGDOh4
WITH SP$CIAL REFHfi'HNCE TO THE

PERSO.ISTAMICAIYI}
MARATHATIES

frr. AbduJ Sani lynaratwale

ihe Adil Shahi Kingdom of Bijapur cornprised western Maharashrra anci
its hinter lands and territory beyond Tungabhadra river in r5e s*uth"I During Sultan Muhammad's iime the Bijapur boundaries ,eu*heJ **g-y -r

Bengal' But the southsrn conquests were short-lived. Thus in the kingdom the Maratha and
Kannada linguistic areas remained for trvo cenfuries that arnalgamating with the perso-lslamic
culture of the rulers, thereby resulting in meation of the *o*rrropolitan society. The presnnl
paper inknds to explore cultural aspects of the Perso-lslamic and h4aratha ti*, i" rir* [en*rul
baokground of the socio-cultural life in the kingdom .

The state of Brjapur from its biuh in 1489 was known for thr old conceptional narration,
which confined itself only to the political and dynasticatr history. Since the iime of Bahmani
ruler different classes ofrnigrants, Iike military m$n, administrator, poets, artists, theologians"
rnen skilled in'various arts and crafts, eto., flocked the Decca*. After the disintegration ofthe
Bahrnani Kingdom, the traffic from the Middle-East continued in the successive Sultanates.
Liberal and royal patronage of the Adil Shahi Sultans a large nunrber of thcm made Bijapur
their home and thus contributing to the developmenr of DJccani .urtu.*. il;; h- recalled
here that after the collairse of the Vrjayanagar Dynasty (1565) a considerahl* sire of artisans.
rnasons' skilled men and experts of fine arts had flocked to Bijapur Cou*. Thus lron: then
began the significantperiod of cultural history ofBijapur.

Dr. I'{azirAhrnad writes, "the Monarchs ofthe Deccan, particularly theAdil Shahi Suitans.
attempted to evolve a distinct cuXture based on a unity of indigenous ancl fbreign traciitiqrns *,hicl:
resulted in the transfbnnation of the entire fabric of common Iifb of the peopi*" Uitin:atr6,rhe,,,
succeedsd in bringing about a cultural rsnaissance iru the Deccan rvith universal anctpopui*r appeal,,,:

ffi
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hIADAil-E-MAASH ANT} OTHER
ISLAMIC GRANTS IN THE
KTNGNOIU OF BIJAPUR

#*silvrrrvrrur.fl

W-.&

Dr. Abdul Gani Imaratwale

I he establishment of Muslim rule in India brought introduction of manyIslamic institutions like mosque, sufi Kkinqa n, n*o* Khana-E (monastery), Madrnss (seminari es), Dargalz (shrine 1,'Langar Xn-.- *";;*
Y::'tln*,lv ry."t-) 

, waqf{pious endowment), etc. The above insrihrrions are considered ro
be theunalienable part and parcel of the Islarnic sysrem and pracr;ff#**ffi,;;-
elite and the general Muslims ever make efforts in constructions, repairs, maintenance, upkeep
and advancement ofthe above institutions. They maf,e nelv sonstructions or support them byway ofgranting lands, financial assistanse, or making endowments, etc. For sometime ttrny vie
each other in these pious deeds. Aeeording to the Islamic belief one who estabr;*H** o, suppofis
such institutians rvill get requital ofAlmighfy God. sometime such pious deeds were comrnitted
to convey the recompense for someone,s soul.

Usually the comrnoners'pious acts did not coms in notice knowingly or unknowingly,
however, the kings and the elite did not rniss ttre chance to gain popularity and other political
advantages that would ultimately strenglhen thoir rule or ,**e, their good n&me among the
subjects' They inforrned and convey to the peopie tluough the Farmaw, sanads, epigraphs and
other means that they committed such deeds for advanceinent of religion and providing charity

': 
tl-.d-:erving people' Thus in this present research paper an hurnbie atternpt is made to bring

forth the latent knowledge concerning the above piaus acts by using ttre archival and archaeological
evidences like florm ans, son*ds, epigraphs, etc. It is ascertaineo that what wers the aims andobjects behinrtr the Eants and how they caused advapcement of Islarnic culture in this part
of the Deccan.
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$s
THE NIARATHA NOBILITY OF BIJAPLTR
COLIRT WTTH SPECTALREF'ERENCE TO

SHAHJI BHOF{SALE

Dr. Abdul Gani Imara:twala

the lvlarathas by birth were tlre Deccani par excellence, but they rvere not

:flYY:,131s *- :,i-:es.of rhe Deccani peerage. rn ,r,* *#*;;;r;;rv**^ J*& *hronicles the.ir ethnic identir,v rvas upheld, Farishtlah ca,ec them frerg1t ar

3::-::t:'::th:*T*Tltimejtselrthe Mararhas gained significance. The kings conferrcdupon them the Drs& mukhi and .Des/rp andyagiri of landu, mititury ,il;;:r;##;
maintenance *f small bodies ofhorses. They were also compased in the garrison ofthe furts.Mukhandrao Maratha, the Ghatge and others ha& Msnss&s under the Bahmanis. After the
disintegration ofthe Bahmanis, theyjoined i* offshoots of Bijapur, at *uonrg* and Golconda.

As the Maratha regions were under theAdil shahis and the Nizam st ut i*, they threw
their lots with thern. with the former they stood by sr.rcceeding kings till the extinction ofthe
dynas$'- I'ulany Maratha families ofMores ofJavli, Naik Nimbalkar ofphutt*, Ghatge ofMaun,
Manes ofMusar'T'ar, Dafles ofJath, the sawants oftr\iari, the $hirke, Mohite, Maue and Mahadik
Bhonsale r*se to power and influsnce under the Adil shahis. As and wheu their assistance for
otTensive and defensive acts ofthe stflte wa$ required they luyalfy obliged. They also gave their
daughrers ro rhe Bijapuri Kings and established blood relations.

Kamal Khan Dakhani, the regent oflsmaeel when planned to usurp authorify he raised
the Ghara Rawsot (special bancl) of the Marathas and orher local classes. Ibrahim-l made
raelical alteration in the otd policyof preferenr*t* ** Gtturiband got recruited the Deccanis
ancl the h{arathas. I{e also substituted the Persian by Hindvi{Marathi) as a language ofaccounts
and finance' Most of the epigraphs and the rhetoric orders of the Bijapur Governmsuf wers
bilingual(Persian and Marathi). - -J

#*s
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t&
SHffAJI;ANAPOSTLE OF

TIIE DECCANI FROi\gT

frr. Abdul Gani Imaratwale

he rise of Shivaji in the beginning oflthe second half of the l7tr, century
was one of the greatest epochs of the Msdieval Deccan. He captured the
western and later the far southern parts of the Bijapur kingdom and carved his

won prlncipaliff" He stood in line with other rulers of the Deccan as an independent soverqign.
He became a power to bs reckoned with. Though among the existing states of the Decian the
mutual jealousies, quarrels and mistrust ruled, hcr,vever, for some time they realized the need
of coopeiation, and fonnation ofthe Deccani Front was also felt"

In the beginning of his political careerthe Mughals took Shiva.ii as aweapon {o hurnble
the mighty Bijapur,' as the time passed the same weapon tr.rmed against them, They booked hirn
on par with other Deccani rulers. Up till now the scholars shed light on ihe different aspeets of
Shivaji's life, however, his attempts to organize the Deccani Front to defend the respective
--rongholds frorn the Mughal onslaughts was not properly diseussed. Therefore the present
research paper intends to f*cus on Shivaji's activities, wtrich directly and indirectly helped for
the prospsnty af the Deccani c&use.

Before the rise of Shivaji, among the off-shoots of the Bahmani kingdom viz. the Adil
Shahis ofBij apur, the Qutb Shahis of Golconda, the Nizam $hahis ofAhmadnagar and the lmad
Shahis o{Berar, and the Vijayanagarkingdom oftentimes the confederations were fonned against
each other. But the greatest alliance of the Sultanates (exceptthe Imad Shahis) u,as in the Banle
ofTalikot (1555) against the Ramraj ofthe Vijayanagar Kingdom. in which they effecteil downfall
of the lafter. No sooner than the Battle of Thlikot was'over once again among the Sultanates
hostilities cropped up. Taking advantages of the discords, the Muglrals set target on Ahmailnagzu.

Soon after they invadedAhmadnagar in December 1595, Ibrahim-Il ( I 580- 1627)of Bijapur, on

the request ofMian Manju (the Nizam Shahi noble) and Chand Bibi {who '"vas at the heln"r ol't}le
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LTNDfr RSTHHDI1TG THE PESHWAS' ADh{IhIISTRATION
IN TI{E SUBAH/PRANT BIJAPUR TROM

TWO UT{PUBLISHE} TARVtrANS

Dr. Abdal Gani lmaratwale

ihe Marathas became the virtual rulers of Bijapur Subah or prant in i760;
anct they ruled the same up to rg4g, rh* pranr was under the Feshwas& fron: i?6{}- 181 I and the Itajas ofsatara trom IBI B ro lB4g. The Mararhas were

l,-:::: ::j::l::i:l'rr::11lli:,::,i b* rraced balrc ro rhe rast quart*. ur,r,. i,ut **,,u,ythat sarv thr; inception of the Adil shahi clynastl,. trs nrlers gr-rt,i-rir-*l*i-i,lr*;;;d;i;J-
oi'the Mar"athas hence this policl' endeared them. As a result they threw'rheir lots and co-*perated lvith the Bijapur state in all departmeuts and accepterl its rule as an.ordained fact. sreIeam from the archival evidences like thc rhetoric goverffnent wriuen orders callecl the l,-armansthar the Bijapur statc adclressed the orders to the Maratha Jagirdarsancl the Desaisas late asthe nrle of iast king sikandarAdil shah (1672"86).r It mean, *r*r, rhe rise uf shivaji antl hismovement did not full"v alienate the Marathas ftom their allegiance to the Adil shahis, and they
stood rvith l3ijapur tili its fall in 16g6. 

u

After fall crf Bijapur as well fie Marathas'presence in the regions of ex-kingdom,was
acti'cl)' i-cit' Thel' gave touglr resistance. in so*e cases, to the "il*il M#;? in their

, further conquests' ln 1717 when some retrations developed between the Mughal Emperor Farukhsiyer(17I3-lg)'andHusainAli,the Subshdurofthel)eccan,inaccordancewiththewiilof
the former the Marathas removed the oificials of the lirtter and realized revenu* nurn ai3*pu,Province': Then thesubahdarwasconvinced ofthe essentialities of'theM**tt u-*u,op*rurlon,
hence hri accepted the pr*posals ofthe Chauth(l/4th.ofthe revenue demairded by the Mararhasfium the various rulers as the price of forbearing to ravags their territory), sardeshmukhi (tirepronorlion of I0 per cent exacted by the Marathas ftorn the Muhammadan territory,,, of theDcccan' in atlditiofl of the chauth and swarai(the share of the revenue claimed by the Marathas
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THE SAHASRAFIIAITI INTAGE

OFPARSH.{VANATHAT
ilIAHENDR{GIRT,

BIJAPUR

STUDIES IN IIEDIEVAL tsIJAFUR

Dr. Abdal 6ani Imaratwale

rjapur and its neighbouring regions havs an antiquarian importance from _ 
.

the earliest time itself. wb find the reference of the regions in the grear

il' i::: :ff{ i:11 
u11, i n rhe chrorrictes of rhe Egyprian geographer protemy

(Znd cent*r]* r\s )'' In additi on some of the tithic ;;;;;il ffiiffi'ffTlffi'J;ilI
south viz. the Kadambas of Banavasi, the Chalulq,as ofBadami, the Rastrakutas ofMalkhed, .the chalukyas of Kalyzuri, the \kdvas of Devgiri had their $wey in ttre regions.

other than the political importance the regions of Brjapur are well knovr,n in the ancientdays for their religious significance. In the aegis nrtt*-uio"ul'fnuuti** Hinduism, Jainismand Buddhism flourished' In the middle of the 19e century the colonial wrirers James Bird a,,dw. F $inclair found many Hindu and Jaina remains il'rffi;;*d t neighbourhood.z Dr. s. K.Kopparu'rires in his Kannadaresearch work lh,;;r;;;i;;dr,;;r;;;:;^r*ii,i,l#.ili;I
sunounding villages of Honwad, Kannur, Babanagar, Brjapur (proper), Thmba, Ingleshewar.Mangoii'"iarnadaddi, Ganvalga, $hirshyad, Indi,Agar$heo, krgat, sindgr, chandkavate,Balganur,chikru gi were ro un d the ins cript ions and edifi c; ;;;*;ilffi;;l *" il;;; rhe Jaina8as/is *f chadcllan, chikyergatr, Tblikot, Muddebihal, Horti *nd other ptraces in the NorthemKarnataka belongeci to ancient period. It is even srared tirat in Bijapur;;;1il;r.iiu r.*pt*,lver* existeel' In addition, the regions of Bijapur have the honour io ue the places of famous
"Iaina scholnrs and poets like veJa Kumuda chandru, Ranna and Aggal.a Thus so far as the' ansienx period is concerned the above accounts reveal that the religious history of Bijapur isrich enough as its political and cultura] historv.

ffi
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WAQT ENNOWIVIENTS, CHARITY AI{D PUBTIC
UTXTITY WORK$ UNDUR THtr MUSIIIVI

RUTERSOFBIJAPUR

(148e-1760)

Dr. Abdul Gani Imaratwale

l-.*otl. 
shahi surtans contribured rargery ro rhe progress of the Deccan

civilization in particular and Indian civilization in general by their generous

ffifl:t h:11**, archifecrure, music, cailigraphy, painting, erc. Apafi:from

nhich is known as the BijapurCulture"

fu in the cultural sphere the Adil shahis threw their lots in religious, charitable and
pubtrie utili4'ac[ivities. They constructed mosques, tombs ofsufis, tanks, wells, shops, granaries,
Sarais' etc' S/e cCIme to know from various Farrnansand inscriptions that they liberally gave
grants, endowed lands, shops, wells, sarais,and ear-m*il;;;lir*r*nre from rhe village
or vill,ages fnr maintcnance of retrigious places,

Ths Aetil Shahis Sultans bestowed fertile lands and cash grants to the Sufis and their
descendents' These grants ltrero given for their livexihood (uadi*;,-Maslr).In tum, from the

. sufis it rvas expected to perform religious activities like maintenance of religious places,
spread of Islamic education, etc. It ,"u, ,*qu*sted to the sufis to pray forthe well being ofthe
Sultans and their subjects. !

The Adil $hahi sultans did not remain on one feith. They belonged either to sunni orshia sects of Islam' Ibrahim-I, Ibrahirn-n, rr,Iulr**ad and sikandarwere the sunnis, where asYusu{ }smaeel, Mallu, AIi-I and Ali-H pracriced shiasrn. Besides, Ali-l and lbrahim-Il forsometime inctrined towards Hinduism.Ii seems that they might h;;* corns in contact witthe!$*thpath Jogis of that time.: Most of the historis.ns believe that sultan sikandar was shia;
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N,IARATHA HISTORY IN ilIEDIE \TAI-

ANDEARTYMODERN
PERSIANSOURCES

frr. Abdul 6anf Imaratwale

fnle rise of the Marathas from the masteriy subordinarion to rhe Nizam

I :,11?il itlffi-L-#;:i 
rl; #itffii; ffi: T,[,t; XHiffi ]r*Ahmadnagar in I 63 6 and the partition of ttre Nizam Shatri Kingdom betwcen the Mughals and the

Adil Shahis, a Maratha lot of the ex'kingdorn joined the latter" Already many other Maratha
farnitries and soldiery wero in seivic* of Bijapur since the inceprion ofthe Aol sr,riri ci**il;;
in 1489.

The Marathas became the administrative and military class on par with other peerage of
theDeccan' UndertheAdil Shahisth*yr.vere completelytrainedthatg*r* impetus fbr lounding
of an independent authority before the declin. oitt *i, royal *ur,*[., 'l 

.

After the fali ofBijapur in 1686, the Mu$atrs underAurangzeb, with full 
'igour 

attacked
incessantly on the Maratha regions. Their attacks continued up to the Emperor,, j*rt,. gr, rlr.
Maratha spirit did not dampen, they stiffiy resisted the advance s of the Mughals ancl shattered
their dream ofconquering the Deccan. Horvever, seeing the rising tides ofthe Mughal might in
theDeccan, sincethe accession ofAwanpeb many Marathas nobles ofnote entered the Mughai
sen'ice.z The following are the narnos and Mansabs (Zatand 

^Sawar) of the*:

Sambhaji

Maluji Dakhani

Neto.ii (Muhammad Quli Khan)

Damoji

600016000
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SMCTITAR ATTITUDMS OF THE

ABTLSTIAHI SUI,TANS OF
BIJAPUR

Dr. Abdul Gani Imarstwqle

ff1'1- period commencing tiom the I6'h century to the end of the first half of rhe

ilfi;lffi :,:E:;.};ffi lT,;;T,iffil.ffi nll;,Xx*:l;,mm*
' indigenous and foreign principles. It was due to catholicity ;*r*Eous tolerance of theAdilShahi Sultans a revolution \rya$ brought in the social ani refigious orders sf the tims. Theyeffected a cultural revival in Bijapur, in view ofwhieh th*y si'outa3ustly be rega*led as thechiefamongthe brightest luminaries on the firmament oftheDeccan culture and civilization.

unfortuna'tely, except the political accornplishments of the su]rans, 
"th;r;;;* oi*utturut

contributions have not been fully appreciated by the scholars and ttre hisiorians,
In 1489, bytaking advantage ofthe irnpending decline ofthe Bahmani sultanate" one of itsgrandees,llNufAdil Khan,smraf founded ruleoftheam sr,ulri Dynasty. Its sultans rvere generally

liberal and totrerant. They did not disturb the existing tnends. traditions and fabric rf svncrerisrn
ofthe region. In accordance withprevailing religious and social status quorh;;;;;;med itspolicy' It knew that in the kingdom the Hindus formed * bulk ofpopulation. For consolidation *fpolitical strength and efrective control over the territory and efficient administrating co-operation' 
ofthe major communities ofthe kingdom was the neodufthe hour.

under the aegis oftheAdil shahis many ofthe families belonging to the rnajor conunrurities
emerged, particularlythe Marathas.' The rulers sought their co-op;i", and in ih, b.r, possible
way thelr caliberwas utilired to sfrengthen ths stats. fhe contemporary chronicles rec*rd that
the Marathas, Bralunanis and peaple belonging to the lower strata Lf the scciefy were employed
in the army, civil departments and adrninistration of the forts, etc. Some times the state to*k
greater care in protecting the interest ofpartisularnon-Muslim comrnunities.

gnt0E$ F{ mm[grfAl iilAFUft
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STUHTS ffi $EOIEVAL BIJAFUR

JAII{A ICONS AT THE ARCHAEOLOGICAL
SUR\TEY OF INDIA MUSET.IM

BIJAPUR

r. Abdwl Sanf Imarstwale

efbre Bijapur could become the metropolis of theAdil Shahi Dynasry (1489-1686),
it possessed a gr*ater political and religious importance. Many ancient
Hindu dynasties had their sway in dre region. During their aegis Hinduisry,

Iluddhisrn and Jainisrn flourished. So frr as Jainism is conierned the Hindu Dynasries had
extended their patrCInage for its growth and spread. In consequsncg, thr Jaina Basfrs of
Babanagar,Agarkhed,Indi, Chadchsn, Chrsergal,Thlikot, Muddebihal. Horti, the Sahasraphani
Parshavanathar and Adinatha (ls ?irthankaraf of Bijftpur, etc. had cCIme up. In addition, the
Jaina laureates like Veda Kurnuda Chandra, Pampa, Ranna, Aggal and others being prospered
and their literature progressed.

The {l*urishment of the Jaina establishments from ancient time to the present day gives
the tsstimony that even in the medieval tirnes in Bijapur no disturbauce whatsCIsvff was caused
to the Jaina peorpie and their faith, save embracementlot-the.new fuith of lslam by the small
chunk pf their population at the hands of the Sufrs. Even after the fall of the Adil Shahis, the
hzlughals, the Asaf Jahis and the Marathas in the region (1686-1848), the Jaina population
maintained the status quo. I'he colonial writers like James Bird, W. F. $inclair and others found
ihe survivai of the Jaina edifrces in Bijapur and its neighbourhood. During theAdil Shahi rule
the Jainas fcrrmed a considerable size in thepopulation ofthe kingdom. They belonged either
to tlre Digamburor Lhe Stvetambar sects, The fbnner formed a majority ofthe Jaina population;
they chiefly were husbandmen!'coppersrniths {Bogar) and bangle-ss}lers {Bategais}. They
also had the profession nf priests {ttpadayas). The latter were the immigrants from Gujrat
and the north; they rvere traders and mainly lived in important towns and trading centres.3

#sw
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STUOIES IN MEPIEVAL EUAPUR

we
OVHRSEAS UIYIYERSITIES; THE PR0SPECT

OFQUALITYEDUCATION

ANNRESEARCII

pr. ebtiul Gani Imaraiwale

H Otl* continent the countries like India, China, Mesopotamia (lraq), persia

I itran), 
Egypt, etc. are well known for their cultures and aivilizations. They

-&have their own languagcs, Iiterature, religions, philosophies, sciences, system of
medicine, art and architesture, etc. that upheld their novel identities. In the west except Greece
and Rome, the rest lived in the dark ages in the ancient times. Ancient India was ternied as
Greater India because of its civilization, colonies and iufluence (potitical and cultural) had
spread over the countries outside India or beyond its boundaries. The Indian rulers established
coloniesinalien lands ofJavq $urnatra, Malaya,Indonesla, Bomeo, Bali,Indo-China" Cambodia
and Champa. Whil$ by wonderful attempts ofmissionaries, traders and scholgrs Indian culture
and civilization diffused its influence into other lands, such as Rome" Greece, the whole 'fAsia, particularly Bactria, Khctan, Tibet, China Japan, Korea, Bu1ma, Siarn, Sri Lanka, eto.

In ancient time India had its unique system of education. The Vedic, Jaina and Buddhist
literafiIre stand as testirnony that how the Indians excelibd In afi branches of knowledge. The
populari8 of Indian Universities of Nalanda, Taxila ared Ujjain reached far and wide. Th*y
attracted the foreign students, most par[icutrarly fiom civilized China. The Chinese travelers,
accounts ofFahein, Hiuen Tsang and ltsing state the greatrress oflndian learning. Their accounts
looked Indian affairs fiom theBuddhistreligion,spoint of view.

in later ancient, and early rnedieval periods thefuab geographers, historians and travelers
were atracted to India owingto its rich culture and civilization. Theywrote quite voluminous
accounts thatprovide detailed infonnation on several points oflndian life, The advent ofMuslims
andtheirrule ofmany centuries introducedtheirreligion,languager, philosophies, culture and
educational system. However, the Muslim institutions did,not contradict the Indian systems;

224
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HI}UCATIONAL PROBLHtrIS OT
MUSTilWSIIYINDIA

Dr. Abdal Gani trmaratwsll:

5,3'flt Mughal Empire.brought many probrems to rhe Musrims ofLI}IUIII UI

:liil j*:X:i:"- of loosing potiti**r uutioriry, their whole sysrem

ffi ffi 3*ililf :-y*::y:Tociv:fizati;il;;;ffi ;"r#;ffi ;fr :f f,fi iltleducati onatr system and Christian mi ss i onari es.

undoubtedly, the christian missionaries did a trot in spreading education arnong themasses' but their efforts were no* pot*ryil;;ian. They arrvays employed education as amsan$ through which they could come into conract *itr, tr,l;;rri- *d converr them to theirfaith. As a result the Muslims began to doubt the missionary activities. They were reluctant tosend'their children to their insiitutions, as they feared tirat the English education wouldundermine the faith oftheir children. Because of this atritude it was ;;i;;;ffi#ere ieftfar behind Hindus in the filed of English education" They were denuded to the East Indiacompany'sjobs, which were offered to those who had received such education. This attitude' of Muslims kept them arienated from the main stream. 
r \'uLrv.,rrL'rl' r Itts i

Inthis critical time, fortunatelythe Muslims ggttheir reader in sir syedAhmadKhan.He saw clearly the advantages ofEnglish educatio;il;-"*r'for the Muslims, who haddeveloped an apathetic attitude towards them which was suicidal .to their progress and.developrnent" He pleaded thafMuslims should adjust by coming rior*, to the.English rulerswhich could possible only throuqh channel of Eiglish educatiln. He was a rationatrist andinterpreted Muslirn religion or ruiiorutisric princifi*s. wetfare ,ru*ri[, #ffiLosr inhis mind' He sincerely believed that solution ofall itts ana woes from which Muslims strffere*could be found in getting knowledge ofHnglish education and sciences. He opened educationalinstitution liko the Muhammadan Anglo-orienral High school, irr-- l;"" .ffi sameinstitutiondevelopedintotheAligarhMuslimUniversityin 
1910. 

t'rr {r uuIrEgE '1nf



POSITION OF MARATHI
THE ICNGDOM OF BIJAPUR

DR. ABDUL GANI IMARATWALE
M. A., Ph. D (History & Archaeology)
M. A. (Petsian)

Background

Among the off-shoots of the Bahmanis of the Deccan, the rulers of the Adil

Shahi dynasty were highly tolerant and have left worthy traditions behind. Though the

founder and the supporting elites belonged to a foreign stock, however they made the

Deccan their real home. Their successors too followed the suit. They had closer

affinities and kinship with the people, hence in the kingdom developed a perfect unity

among various sects. Thus the Adil Shahi rulers have a long histo{y of Hindu and

Muslim social interaction. They developed a distinct cultute based on the unity'6f "

indigenous and foreign traditions which resulted in the transformation of entire fabic

of common life of the people.

The Adil Shahi kingdom of Bijapur comprised in the Deccan the linguistic

areas of the Marathi, I{annada, T"lg and Tamil. In Telgu and Tamil 
^reas 

the power

and influence of the Adil Shahis were short lived owing to political distutbances in the

ceritre and the rebellious activities of the vassalages. However, from the inception of

the dynasty rn 1.489 to the rise of Shivaji in sixti'es of the 17e century the Marathi

regigns wholly remained under Bijapur for about 170 years. Shivaji managed to carve

his new kingdom only by occupying a chunk of Bijapur territories in its western side,

the rest remained intact till the kingdom fell to the Mughals'prey in 1686.

Before the foundation of the rule of the Adil Shahi dynasty, the Bahmani

kingdom comprised the major portion of the Mar:rtha lands. However, the western

lands called I(onkan and Desh'were nominally under the Bahmani scepter but had

IN
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OF AKtsAR'S REIGN; AN EXTERNAL SOURCE OF
BIJAPUR HISTORY

DR. ABDUL GANI IMARA'TWALE

il. tl 6i'.?.$istory 
& Atchaeorog;Y)

During the Sultanate period in the north the writing of histories had

systemadcally had begun. The historians from different rcyal houses tagged with or

without courts produced some noteworthy historical works. When the Mughals

established themselves in Delhi, the art of historical writings had been encoutaged

furthermore. Among respecting reigns of the Mughal emperors, the reign of Akbar

holds a distinct eminence in this regard. 1 It was so because Babur and Huma)run

worked in India in trying situations and in the eady decades of Akbar's reign o.rly,1}.,

consolidation of the Mughal authority in the north was determined. In addition, the

conquests of I3andesh, Gujarat, Malwa and, Belrr added further strength. Thus

extent of power and influence of Mughals under Akbar brought firmness, prosperity

and peace, and that led to the immigration of the noted scholars, historians, scientists,

skilled men and others from the Muslim wodd to Indian lands. Akbar paronized

them and they received due recogni zatlor_of their expertise.

, Ot. ISwaja writes that though the historians of Akbar period ever brought to

light that the emperor was unlettered, however, he possessed a great sense of
appreciation, recognization of arts and other skills and sublime tutelage...In

comparison with other arts, the emperor eflcouraged especially the att of history

writing. Thetefore good pieces of histories had come out while other rulers lacked this

accreditation. ' The following important historical works have been produced during

the regime of Akbar;



ffiAN INTRODUCTION TO
MS. T AZKTRAT-E.SALATEEN.E.ADIL SHAHIA

OF SAHIBIflAZRAT ZUBAIRI

M. A. (Persian)

The Adil Shahi kingdom of Bijapur had born out of the ruins of the

Bahmanis. In the beginning it comprised the western Maharashtra and the

Kannada linguistic areas. The latter situated in the north of the Tungabhadra

River. By the end of the 17ft century its boundaries reached from the Arabian

Sea, in the west to the Bay of Bengal, in the'east. Thus in the medieval times,

after the Great Mughals, the kingdom was considered to be the second in power

and influence in the subcontinent of India.

In the span of about two centuries (1489-1686) in all nine Sultans

ascended on the throne of Bijapur. Other than their political accomplishments 
.

they were well known for liberalism and tolerance. During their ruIe, it *ui"'"""
seen that men of letters and various skilled persons flocked to Bijapur from the

Middle-East and other areas of African continent. The Sultans being themselves

the laureates, poets and patrons of leaming encouraged the historians, scholars,

writers, scientists, philosophers, etc. to contribute to the cause of knowledge. In

consequence of the State policy and the royal patronage a bulk of literature in

different fields of knowledge was produced in the kingdom, thereby making

Bijapur a great centre of learning in the niedieval Deccan. The studies of

ecclesiastical nature, ethics, scholasticism, logic, astrology, mathematics, prose

and poetry, Ayurved and Unani medical sciences, etc. progressed and

flourished. On account of its growing popular$ in the field of education and

leaming the sixth Sultan of Bijapur, Ibrahim Adil Shah-II (1580- 1627) renamed

it l/idyapur or Bidyapur, and the city was equally counted along with great

Islamic centres of Baghdad and Neshapur.l



THE PANI MAHAL/HUSAINI MAHAL OF ffiADIL SHAHI BIJAPUR; DEFINITIONS
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During the brilliant c teet of about two centuries of theit rule the Adil Shahi

rulers of Bijapur had contributed in various cultural aspects. In the O.td..:rt..

architecture, it appeated that the state had concentrated almost energies exclusively in

this field and the allied sciences. It was a sort of competition among the rulers that

each endeavoring to his predecessor in the number, size or splendor of his building

proiects. In consequeflce a large number of various gpes of private and public

buildings have come up. The rulers enriched the capital city of Bijapur with the

construction of outer fort, the citadel walls, the palaces-cum-D arbar halls, public

buildings like offices, courts, inns, water tanks, wells, towers, arches, cisterns and

fountains, etc.

The palaces of the Adil Shahis deserve special attentiori. Each of the Sultans,

tried to have an independent palace of his own. Yusuf Adil Shah (1489-1,51,0), the

founder constructed Farukh Mahal, which afforded all facilities for the

accommodation of royal famrly, the DarbarhalJ., rnd th. state offices. The succeeding

Sultan, Ismaeel Adil Shah (1510-34) bult Chanpa Mahal tn 1.520,,but no trace of

which, now remains. ' In 1534, after the death of his father, Mallu Adil Shah (1534-



PERSIAN HISTORIOGRAPI{Y
OF ADNL SHAFII COURT OF tsIJAPUR

Dr. Abdul Gani Imaratwale
M.A., Ph. D. (History)
M. A. (Petsian)

Prof. & Head, Dept ofHistory & Archaeology,
Aniuman-e-Islam's Arts, Science & Commerce College,
Viiaypur-Karnataka

\7ith the emetgence of writings of Ibn I(haldun, ere long the old concept of
history as mere chtonicle of personalities, w^rflre and catastrophes taking place
within a specifi.c geographical limit underwent a change. Ibn I(haldun widened the
honzon of the historians' vision. According to his exposition of the art of history
writing, history became a sociological study of,the process of the evolution of
mankind through various succeediflg stages of civitzation. 1

!7ith the consolidation of Muslim power becoming an accornplished fact rn
Indian sub-continent the institution of historians and court chroniclers also
colnmenced functioning simultaneously. The historians or the chtoniclers came to Hij

^ 
permanent feature of the Muslim polity. Histories, both general and provincial, as

also historical monographs on flrmerous Muslim rulets are found wtitten in Persian
throughout the period of the continuity of the Muslim sovereignty i. Indian sub-
continent. According Dr. T. N. Devare, a prominent Persian writer of modern times
the art of historical writings in India draws its inspiration from the model works in
this art in Persia. 2

Contemporaneous of the histodes written in the Sultanate period in the north,
some numbers of histories are also written during the Bahmani rule in the Deccan.

Among such works mention may be made of;

1.. Mulla Muhammad Lari's SirEut Tawaikh; this author was ,attached to the
Bahmani court.

2. Mulla Daurood-e-Bidari's Tuhfatu Salateen; this author was an official chtonicler
of the Bahmanis

3. Shaikh Ainuddin Ganj-e-Ilm Bijapuri's 3 Mulhaqat+-Tabqat-e-Nasiri or Taikh-e-
Ithaq, a supplement work to Tabaqat-e-Nasiri of QaziMinhajuddin.

4. [JluruatTawarikh, afl anonymous work.
5. Mulla Abdul I(arim Hamdani's Tarikh-e-Mahmoodshahi written during the reign

of Sultan Mahmood Shah Bahmani-fi (1,482-1.518).



F'ISH MOTIF'IN tsIJAPUR ART
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The Adil Shahi Sultans of Bijapur had concentrated their almost energies almost
exclusively on art and architecture and other allied subjects. Each Sultan of the dynasty
endeavoured to excel his predecessor in the number, size and splendors of his building
projects, and in the pieces of art, etc. As a result of this cultural race within the dynasty,

even to this every nook and corner of Bijapur is pregnant with edifices of some

antiquarian remains. Further, the pieces of art like painting works, pottery, carpets and

other household articles, weaponry, etc. spread up in other parts of the world. 
;",.. 

.."

Up till now many indigenous and foreign scholars ard, arthistorians worked on the

art and architecture of Bijapur. However, the fish motif in art objects any how missed the

scholarly sight. Thus in this present research paper and attempt is made to ascertain about

the fish motif, and what it signifies and remained as an object of iinportance in the

Bijapur art. I

The concept and images of flora and fauna became all pervasive in the literary and

cultural life of the Adil Shahis. The images of landscape, gardens, trees, shrubs, creepers,

buds, flowers, etc. are found extensively in miniatures, fresco and moral paintings, old
Chinaware, carpets and other objects. 2 Further, the images of concerning men and

animals viz. full length and bust poses of kings, queens, dancers, saints, maids, and

animals like elephants, lions, cows, horses, serpents, different types of birds like peacock,

sparrows, etc. are beautifully painted, carved and presented on the papers, fort-walls,

surfaces of facades, ceilings, panels and frames of doors, windows, vases, guns, swords,

daggers, vessels, utensils, etc. in some places the fish motif is also present in plaster
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It is beyond doubt that there is a track record of the Rajas of the princely States

of India that they largely contributed to Indian culture than the colonial rulers of
British India. They knew that they were the sons of this soil and they owe the"
tesponsibiJity towards this land. Therefore they presented themselves in all spheres of
life, howevet, I feel, their contribution is highly remarkable in the field of education
and development of literature. It is estimated that India has over 30 million
manuscripts in various languages that are scattered all over Indian Nation.

The bulk of manuscripts, original documents like governmental transactions,

revenue records; historical literature, the rhetoric State Orders called Farmans, Sanads,

funl I'{amah' etc; the Akbbarat,lithographs, the translated works, the archaeological

evidences viz. lithic and metal icons, other works of sculpture, poicelain -rt"riulr,
vessels, epigraphs, numismatics, weaponlT,, etc. that arc housed in the National
Archives and in the State Archives of Mumbai, Pune, I(olhapur, Aurangabad,,

Jodhpur, Andhta Pradesh; and various research centres and libraries, museums

belonged to the erstwhile Princely States that as a result of their amalgamation and

other causes failed to maintain the concerned academic institutions of their own.
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The kings of the Adil shahi dynasty of Bijapur (1,4sg-16g6) had contdbuted largely to
the ptogtess of Indian civi-lization by their own capabilities and the generous patroflage of
litetatute, att, arclitecture, music, calligraphy; paintings, etc. So far as the education and
leatning are concerned dudng the medieval ages ofl account of the encouragement and
academic petsuasion and zeal of the rulers Bijapur became a sort of an academy,where the
distinguished philosophets, theologians, jurists, historians, poets, artists, scientists urd otli.r"
scholars lived, and also trained their pupils in special fields.

Almost Sultans of Adil Shahi dynasty were the gifted poet and all of them possessed
the refined taste fot education, leatning and fine arts. In coflsequence the great wotks in
Islamic iurisptudence, logic, philosophy, mathematics, astronomy, literatuie, poetry, history
and othet sciences had been produced. up tiII now many literati and the historians have
focused the literatme and histotical aspects of the works produced in the kingdom of
Bijaput, however, their intellectual sight missed the grcatetinfluences and the impacts that
the Bijaput poets, the scholats and the historians directly and,inditectly received from the
Petsian polymaths of the yester centuries. Thus the present research paper intends to trace
out the influences that shaped the htetary rendedngs, most particulady, the poetical
compositions of the Bijaput court. $7e have some examples that the scholars and the poets
made some tenowned scholats and poets their role model, and by imitating them produced a
temarkable works' Fot example, Shah Fatehullah shirazi, a gte^t scholar and scientist of the
Bijaput court, leatned philosophy from I{hwajah Mahntood, one of the pupils of well-
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In the Deccan, of course, the five kingdoms of Bijapur, Golconda, Ahmadn agar,Brdar andBerar suffeted, as far as political condition, ,r. .olr,.erned, from one great disad vant^ge,namely, that of internal dissension, but in the matter of promotion of ojrt und cultue, thisfactor was more than counterbalanced !f the emergence of , .r.* sftong factor;most of thekings of the Deccani Sultanates adopted Shi a fatthf, the state reJigiorr. ihi. forged a mightybond of religisus affinity with Peisi a, and. was more thu., urrylhing else responsible for
atffactltrp a fresh influx of Petsians into the cities of Bijapur, iol.oid a andAhmadnagar,
u'hete they wete gtaciously received. Thus the famous epigraphist and historian Dr. Z. A.Desai opines, "The cultural history of the Deccan from 10th century HlTa (16s century A.D') onwards is, in a way, a synthetic contribution of the combinej .fior,, of the p.rriuh-,
setders and immigrants and the incligenous people. Though, the lavish ;;;"rg.-ffi;Muqh.al emperors like-Akbat, Jahangy and shah jahan, and"their gr.u, ,robles like Fuzi and,Abdul Rahim, Kharu-e-Kbanan has overshadoored ihe gioriors achievements of the southernkingdoms almost in all sphetes. Nevertheless, therJ is little doubt that the;;;i;;;
lttetary activities under these rulers (Deccani) had attarned a high mark dudng this pedod.,, 1

Further, as in the case of the Mughal peerage, on par with the monarchs, the Adil Shahi
nobles and the impottant petsonages contributed a tt in military, ua-irrirt ation, literature,
fine arts, architecture, etc. r '

Among the Adit Shahi Sultans, the founde r andhis two immediate successors foilowed the
lhilcult; while amgng other following six successors, four prefered the Sunni cult. It means
the Bijaput Sultans had been vacillated between these two branches of the il;. il;l;;;;
due to the ptofessing of eithet of the cults, the Sultans remained fai and,without distinctjon
and discdmination t9 the people of diffetent ethnic groups of the state. This policy endeared
to all the people and they readily contributed to the f,olitical and cultural development of the
state.

Most par i':ulady, the Gharibuddiyats of Persia and Greater persia prefetred to join thesllrlces of any one of the Deccani Sultanates, for the reason of the ethnic and religious
affinities' They had been invited by the people of their clans, etc. who were akeady in the
service in the Deccan. On the directions of ihem they made eithet Bijapur or Golcon da or
Ahmadnagar as their surogated mothedand. And io, ,o*. capabie men .f h;;;;;


